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tation of the Saudi Vision2030
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الملخص:
تحليــل الخطــاب السياســي يمكــن اســتيعاب معانيــه مــن خــال مســتوياته المختلفــة مــن الســياقات مثــل الســياق الظــرفي المؤقــت والســياق 
التاريخــي والســياق العــام. هــذه الورقــة هــي جــزء مــن المشــروع الــذي يحلــل عــرض الحكومــة الســعودية للمفاهيــم حــول الإجــراءات والمبــادرات 
المقترحــة لرؤيــة المملكــة العربيــة الســعودية 2030. ففــي ورقــة ســابقة، قــام التميمــي )2022( بتحليــل تغطيــة وســائل التواصــل الاجتماعــي 
للعــرض الحكومــي للتقــدم المحــرز في مبــادرات رؤيــة المملكــة العربيــة الســعودية 2030 لتقــديم الأفــكار والمفاهيــم الأساســية الــي يمثلهــا الشــعب 
الســعودي في وســائل التواصل الاجتماعي وذلك لعرض النظرة العامة للمجتمع الســعودي حول الرؤية. أما في هذا البحث الحالي، يواصل 
الباحــث المشــروع ككل مــن خــال تحليــل: كيــف قــام ولي العهــد الســعودي الأمــر محمــد بــن ســلمان بإعــادة تقييــم الأفــكار المركزيــة في مقابلتــه 
بعد 5 سنوات من إنشاء الرؤية؟ تم تحليل بيانات هذا البحث )مقابلة ولي العهد السعودي( من خال تطبيق منهجية السياقات المختلفة 
لانتقــال الأفــكار والــي تركــز علــى تحديــد المفاهيــم الــي تم توظيفهــا في المقابلــة وقــد تم عرضهــا في الإعــام. تظهــر نتائــج البحــث التوافــق في 
تبــادل الأفــكار مــا بــن وســائل التواصــل الاجتماعــي وخطــاب ولي العهــد، وكيــف أن هــذه الوحــدة في الأفــكار تم عرضهــا مــن قبــل سمــو ولي 

العهــد في تمثيلهــا لتقــدم الحكومــة نحــو تحقيــق مبــادرات الرؤيــة الســعودية.

الكلمات المفتاحية:  محمد بن سلمان ,(MBS) الخطاب السياسي، رؤية السعودية 2030، نظرية الطبقات السياقية. 

Abstract
The analysis of political discourse occurs through examining its stratification and contexts such as 
situational context, historical context and the broader context of the state. This paper is a part of the 
project that analyzes the Saudi government presentation of concepts around the proposed actions and 
initiatives of the Saudi Vision 2030. In a previous paper, Altameemi (2022) analyzed the social me-
dia coverage for the government presentation of the progress of the Saudi Vision 2030 initiatives to 
provide the central ideas and concepts represented in social media by the Saudi people. In the current 
paper, the researcher continues the overall project by analyzing how the Crown Prince “Mohammed 
Bin Salman” (MBS) rescaled the central ideas in his interview 5 years after the establishment of the vi-
sion. The data of the research was analyzed by using the scales approach through looking at how ideas 
move from the social media coverage to the Crown Prince’s representation of the Saudi Vision 2030. 
The findings of the paper show how MBS rescales and develops the ideas shown in the media cover-
age in his representation of the government’s progress for achieving the initiatives of the Saudi Vision. 

 Keywords:  Mohammed Bin Salman (MBS), Political Discourse, Saudi Vision 2030, Scales Theory. 
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because words are not powerful in themselves, 
but they become powerful through their use 
by powerful people (Wodak & Meyer, 2009). 
Some politicians who have power produce new 
terms or vocabulary in order to promote a new 
articulation of political discourse (N. Fairclough, 
2000; Fowler, 1991). Therefore, dominant groups 
generalize their ideologies to be the community 
ideology to have accepted as ‘general’ and 
‘natural’ systems of goals, norms, and values 
(van Dijk, 2006 ,1998) 

In this paper, I examine how the Crown Prince 
of Saudi Arabia “Mohammed Bin Salman” (, 
MBS) articulates concepts around the Saudi Vi-
sion 2030 in an interview which took place on 
17th April 2022, five years after the vision was 
established. This interview was hosted by Abdul-
lah Almodaifer who is one of the most famous 
talk show hosts in the Saudi media. The inter-
view received a lot of attention and was shown 
on many local TV channels. Also, many channels 
such as MBC and Khaliyjiah made frequent an-
nouncements before the interview. 

This paper shows how the meanings around 
the initiatives of the Saudi vision are represented 
by the Crown Prince through the interview and 
the Saudi people in social media. The research-
er discusses how ideas move from the macro 
context in the media coverage to the micro level 
of MBS’s interview. The findings of the macro 
analysis are taken from the results of Altameemi 
(2022). Combining macro analysis of the social 
media coverage with the notion of scales from 
Blommaert (2015), the article develops a meth-
odology for identifying how concepts of mean-
ings are established through investigating the 
movement of ideas from macro to micro contexts 
and vice versa. The procedure of investigating 
the meaning in the overall project has two steps: 
(1) analyzing the macro context of the social 
media coverage of the material context; (2) and 
analyzing how these meanings are strategically 
employed in the construal of the Crown Prince’s 
interview. The relationship between the macro 
and micro is not, therefore, seen as one of token 
and type but a process of rescaling of meanings. 
Therefore, the main research question of the re-
search is: 

How did Mohammed Bin Salman (MBS) res-
cale ideas from social media to represent the 
initiatives of the Saudi Vision 2030? 

1. Introduction: 

Definitions of political discourse have been 
represented as a social practice according to dif-
ferent perspectives. Discourse in this research is 
used to reflect ‘a form of social practice, and dis-
course analysis is the analysis of how texts work 
within sociocultural practice’ (N. Fairclough, 
1995, p. 7). According to Chilton (2004) and van 
Dijk (2008b), the structures of discourse need to 
be associated with cognitive structures and so-
cial structures, which are important in choosing a 
suitable method of analysis. Jørgensen & Phillips 
(2002) show that the field of Critical Discourse 
Analysis (CDA) considers the relation between 
discourse and social and cultural practices in 
different domains. N. Fairclough (2003) agrees 
with this point, showing that CDA is regarded as 
a clue in social research, and it is related directly 
to social studies. This relationship between so-
cial science and language makes the use of CDA 
in research difficult because researchers need to 
have a comprehensive understanding of at least 
two disciplines. 

I. Fairclough & Fairclough (2012)argue 
that politics is related to language, by analyzing 
how politicians use language in particular 
ways to persuade others of the merits of their 
ideologies and opinions. Therefore, language 
is an important element because it constitutes 
society and culture, and is constituted by other 
social elements such as identity (I. Fairclough & 
Fairclough, 2011). The nature of politics can be 
understood by analyzing the language use as well 
as the process of asking and answering in order to 
gain a comprehensive understanding of a specific 
idea (Finlayson, 2004). Politicians consider 
every word as to whether or not it is appropriate 
to be used in discourse. Therefore, they regard 
producing texts or speeches as carrying political 
implications (N. Fairclough & Wodak, 1997). 
Awareness of the use of language in social 
research contributes to political theories, and it 
also contributes to an inclusive understanding of 
social and political actions.

Some analysts view the relation between 
language and politics from the perspective of the 
use of power in producing discourse (Chilton, 
2004; van Dijk, 2008 ,1997a, 2009). Both Chilton 
and van Dijk illustrate how politicians use social 
power to manage information and opinions in 
order to affect individual minds indirectly. In 
other words, a person who has less power needs 
to make  In the effort in structuring language
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Blommaert (2015) problematizes the under-
standing of meanings in society in relation to 
contextualisation of language signs. He proposes 
two central concepts: the chronotope, which “can 
be seen as invokable chunks of history organising 
the indexical order of discourse; [while] scale, in 
turn can be seen as the scope of communicabili-
ty of such invocations”.  Blommaert (2015, p. 1) 
suggests that the notion of chronotope and scale 
can help to diagnose and overcome two central 
problems in studying language in society. 

The first problem is the “level of context” 
and the distinction between macro versus micro 
context (Blommaert, 2015, p. 3). Although it is 
shown that analyzing individual variables in 
speech would typify micro-analysis while ideo-
logically oriented critical discourse studies of lan-
guage policy and attitudes would typify the mac-
ro-analysis, the barrier between macro and micro 
seems blurred. Blommaert suggests that there are 
several levels of context and there is difficulty in 
identifying the appropriate level of context that 
helps in interpreting and generalising a phenome-
non. In the interactions of local context there can 
be several contestations about the meanings of 
concepts and terms. Then, the interaction ends up 
with what Blommaert calls the levels of “shared-
ness” in purpose and orientation of the different 
participants. According to Lazzaro-Salazar (Laz-
zaro-Salazar, 2016), actors in a local context such 
as nurses share the understanding of particular 
salient professional practices. This is similar to 
local people who discuss a social phenomenon 
on Twitter through specific hashtags in that they 
share the understanding of their values to reflect 
the voice of the local people. Even though there 
are several sub-ideologies, each group attempts 
to at least reflect the voice of the constituents. 
Each participant in the hashtag attempts to show 
that their claim supports the shared values in the 
local community and people in the global con-
text. Taking these points into account, Blommae-
rt’s notion of the levels of context is important 
to relate the meanings of concepts in relation to 
their various contexts. 

The second problem is the dominance 
of one-dimensional models of meaning that 
views meaning as a linear outcome of interaction 
(cf. Silverstein, 1992, p. 57). Kell (2015) raises a 
similar issue regarding  how to make the analyt-
ical move from micro to the macro in a manner 
that explains an abstract phenomenon. Blommae-
rt (2005)written by an expert uniquely placed to 
cover the subject for a variety of disciplines. 

following, first, the political discourse analysis is 
discussed. Then, the complexity of context is dis-
cussed with a focus on Blommaert’s scales the-
ory. In the methodology section, the connection 
between macro and micro levels is discussed. In 
the last main part of the paper, the findings of the 
interview are presented with consideration of the 
broad context. 

2. Literature Review 

2.1. Political Discourse Analysis 

Several approaches have been used within 
the field of Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) 
for analyzing political discourse (e.g., Chilton, 
2004; Chilton & Schäffner, 1997; Reisigl & Wo-
dak, 2009; van Dijk, 2003, 2009; Wodak, 2004). 
Fairclough & Fairclough (2012, p. 79)argue that 
CDA is used for the explanatory purpose, which 
investigates ‘why social realities are as they are, 
and how they are sustained or changed’. Fair-
clough in his earlier work (2003; 2005) examines 
the movement of language within the consider-
ation of the context. For example, he suggests the 
need of analyzing “four moments of the dialectics 
of discourse: emergence, hegemony, recon-textu-
alization, operationalization” to analyze Blair’s 
speeches over the period 1999-2002 (N. L. Fair-
clough, 2005, p. 42). He suggests these processes 
as points that should be investigated to analyze 
the changes of concepts by interconnecting lin-
guistic signs with semiotic resources. This con-
ception is linked to Blommaert’s scalar analysis 
and the need to consider the complexity of con-
text as part of analyzing the discursive strategy.  

2.2. Complexity of context 

As linguistic analysts, we do not only analyze 
the language by looking at the textual process (ei-
ther written or spoken), but also consider the use 
of language in specific contexts and the intercon-
nections to semiotic resources. This relationship 
is a central concept in the work of Blommaert on 
analyzing “scales”. Identifying the relationship 
between language and context, and how each af-
fects the other is problematized by several schol-
ars (e.g., Blommaert, 2015; Moore, 2008; Trim-
ithiotis, 2018; Vogel, Hamann, & Gauer, 2018). 
In this section, I review the issues of context 
suggested by Blommaert, the suggested solutions 
from scalar perspective. At the end of this sec-
tion, we will have a suggested view for dealing 
with context and language when we investigate a 
specific social instance. 
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2.3. Dealing with the macro level: 

In this section, I try to show how Corpus 
Linguistics (CL) can help analysts to provide a 
portrait of meanings made at the macro level, 
or in terms of the current paper, those meanings 
pertaining to the Saudi Vision 2030 that are cir-
culating in a general way at the national scale. To 
make it simple, CL has been explained as “dealing 
with some set of machine-readable texts which is 
deemed an appropriate basis on which to study a 
specific set of research questions” (McEnery & 
Hardie, 2012, p. 1). There is extensive literature 
on  CL, but two of the salient works in CL that 
can give a general overview are Baker (2006) 
and McEnery & Hardie (2012). With the help of 
these two works, the researcher discusses below 
the way CL can help analyze the macro level of 
meanings. 

Baker et al. (2008) propose several steps to 
combine CDA and CL in analyzing a text. First, 
they suggest “context-based research” in that they 
use the corpus of official documents to analyze 
the meaning of key words and prepare these find-
ings for the analysis of the press corpora. They, 
for example, suggest “to examine how the terms 
refugee, asylum seeker, immigrant and migrant 
were conceptualized by official sources”. Then, 
they apply the “initial examination of context 
proved to be useful in setting the scene for fur-
ther analysis” (Baker et al., 2008, pp. 283–284). 
The official sources were used to contextualize 
the meaning of asylum before their detailed anal-
ysis of the press, and they call the result of this 
process “contextual information”. The same pro-
cess is used in this project but in a different way 
in which the social media is analyzed as a scale 
of conceptualization before looking at the Crown 
Prince’s interview lower-scale construal of the 
concepts related to the Saudi Vision and how he 
draws meanings made at the larger scale into his 
own discourses in strategic ways. This process 
can be regarded as the bridge between semiotic 
sources and linguistic signs construed by politi-
cians. This macro stage is already covered in a 
previous paper by Altameemi (2022) with more 
details about the practical steps of analyzing the 
macro level. Altameemi (2022) looked at tweets 
in Twitter that represent the Saudi Vision before 
the interview of the Crown Prince. 

2.4. Dealing with micro level

For the specific analysis of the interview, 
the researcher adopted Blommaert’s (2015)  ap-

Organised along thematic lines, the book 
begins with an outline of the basic principles, 
moving on to examine the methods and theory of 
CDA (critical discourse analysis agrees with Sil-
verstein & Urban (1996) that this can be achieved 
by replacing the one-dimensional model with a 
multidimensional package of effects, some of 
which are “locally” enacted and others occurring 
later in forms of re-entextualization. This consid-
eration shows the complex shifting of meanings 
from local to macro and vice versa. The forms 
of re-entextualization can be explained within the 
role of politicians. For example, they downscale 
specific practices to show them as part of their 
professional values, and they attempt to upscale 
practices through legitimising policies and mak-
ing a decision for particular goals. The analysis 
of multidimensional packaging will be clarified 
in the methodology section , and I will attempt 
to show a comprehensive model that can help us 
to identify the relationship between language and 
context in analyzing political discourse.

3. Methodology: 

3.1. The stages of analysis:

As suggested at the beginning of this pa-
per, there is a need to produce a comprehensive 
framework that would enable analysts of politi-
cal discourse to combine linguistic and semiotic 
resources. This paper investigates how concepts 
are articulated around the Saudi Vision 2030 by 
considering two levels of scales and contexts. 
The first stage is the analysis of the macro lev-
el to provide detailed context through the use of 
Corpus linguistics (CL) orientation. This stage 
is already covered in the the previous paper of 
Altameemi (2022). It is vital to consider that the 
purpose of the first stage analysis is to provide 
the background and deep context regarding how 
users of social media articulate concepts in the 
representation of the Saudi Vision 2030. Another 
goal of the first stage is to show that the corpus 
analysis in Altameemi (2022) provided represen-
tative and robust data that can reveal the central 
shared concepts in the Saudi community around 
the Saudi Vision 2030. The second stage is the 
analysis and interpretation of the micro level as 
a rescaling of the meanings created at the macro 
level. The methodology section is divided into 
two sub-sections: the first deals with the levels of 
context; and the second demonstrates the meth-
ods of analyzing the micro level. 
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media. In other words, this paper relates 
the analysis of the interview to the findings of the 
media coverage of MBS’s interview that were 
discussed in Altameemi (2022). Therefore, the 
paper deals with the discourse of the interview as 
a whole by focusing on the repetitive linguistic 
features and how they are connected to the rep-
resentations of the Saudi vision in Twitter. These 
classifications are discussed in the result section 
below with the consideration of the findings of 
the social media coverage in order to answer the 
research question. 

4. Result

The overall purpose of the current project is 
the investigation of how MBS rescaled concepts 
and ideas from social media regarding the Saudi 
Vision 2030. I will start this section by referring 
briefly to the results of the macro level (media 
coverage) taken from the previous study of Alta-
meemi (2022). Then, I will discuss how the most 
salient theme in the media coverage “patriotism 
and unity” is rescaled in MBS’s interview to sup-
port the government’s initiatives of the Saudi Vi-
sion 2030. Moreover, there exist various uses of 
linguistic patterns that have been rescaled by Mo-
hammed Bin Salman in his interview. However, 
only the salient and representative examples of 
these linguistic features are discussed below with 
the consideration of the macro level context.  

In the study conducted by Altameemi (2022), 
the representations of concepts and ideas by 
Twitter users were analyzed in the period before 
the interview of MBS. The result of that study 
suggests that the Saudi Vision 2030 has become 
socially shared imagery in the representation of 
the media coverage. According to Altameemi 
(2022), users on Twitter linked the actions in 
their tweets to the goals of the vision that are stat-
ed to cover various social and living aspects such 
as education and health. In the media coverage of 
the interview, the patriotism is represented with 
clear focus on linking values with the goals of the 
vision, as well as representing the role of MBS as 
the leader of the Saudi Vision project. This patri-
otism concept is mainly represented by using the 
collective pronoun and possessiveness to high-
light shared values, goals and actions. This usage 
is a salient linguistic remark in the media repre-
sentation, and it is also used frequently by MBS 
in his interview. However, MBS rescaled these 
general ideas in the interview to expand the vari-
ous types of the vision’s goals such as social, cul

proach as well as the levels of contexts in 
(Reisigl & Wodak, 2009; Wodak, 2004, 2009). 
As mentioned above, the Crown Prince’s inter-
view was conducted five years after the establish-
ment of the Saudi Vision 2030. This interview is 
taken to be analyzed as not only a representation 
of the government’s status, but also as parts of the 
attempts of fixing ideas among the Saudi com-
munity. For example, initiatives and actions of 
the vision are contested in relation to the social, 
cultural and political reforms for developing the 
status of Saudi Arabia on the world stage. In this 
section, gathering the data is explained. Then, 
the methodology of analyzing the interview is 
explained. 

The data of the interview is accessible, and 
it was uploaded on YouTube by the Rotana 
Khalijyah Channel. The whole interview was 
transcribed. Transcription was considered with 
the questions raised by the interviewer in that 
he makes the turns of the discourse. The speech 
was transcribed with consideration of the Saudi 
dialect not formal Arabic although in some state-
ments the participants switch to formal Arabic. 
However, this issue is beyond the scope of the 
research as the focus here is on how the shifts 
of representing the ideas relate to the represen-
tation of the Saudi Vision. Regarding the clarity 
of the interview, it was produced in high quality 
and no issues were encountered in understanding 
any statements made therein. Finally, the whole 
transcription was revised twice to check the con-
sistency between the transcription and the inter-
view. 

After transcribing the interview, the research-
er classified the whole interview into topics that 
were discussed in the interview. This step was 
important to label ideas into groups and highlight 
the connection between ideas as the focus of the 
research is on ideas and concepts around the Sau-
di Vision 2030. Then, a textual analysis on the 
transcription was applied to identify the linguis-
tic features. By doing so, the researcher looked 
at the use of the deictic pronouns, and how they 
are represented in relation to responsibilities, in-
volved actors, actions and goals. 

The researcher follows Blommaert re-
garding the necessity of defining the level of con-
text, so this notion should be followed to answer 
the research question. The purpose of the analysis 
of this paper is to relate the linguistic features to 
the broad context and representations in social 
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also for considering the potential negative con-
sequences of maintaining unproductive strate-
gies. These consequences are represented as they 
would happen if no urgent actions and strategies 
are applied by the government. The consequenc-
es are also taken from the perspective of high-
lighting the importance of the Saudi Vision. In 
the interview, MBS suggests that the government 
is not in an ideal situation as many initiatives 
and plans have been applied over the last two 
decades without explicit progress. He gives the 
unemployment issue as an example, and further 
points out that the government is dependent on 
the oil market without utilizing other resources 
in the country. He uses the pronoun “I” to rep-
resent his responsibility in two ways: fixing the 
problems that have not been solved for decades 
and exploiting all the resources in the country for 
national development. 

Another linguistic use by MBS is the salient 
use of the collective pronoun “we/us”. In the me-
dia coverage, this pronoun is used to refer to the 
collective shared values and ideas regarding the 
hopes and support for the Saudi vision. MBS res-
caled the shared values not only to express the 
hopes, but he also expresses the responsibilities 
upon the government. For example, 

إنــه مثــا  اللــي كانــت موجــودة قبــل  1. أهــم التحــديات 
نتكلــم عــن موضــوع الإســكان كان لدينــا مشــكلة إســكان 

ينتظــر. والمواطــن  لحلهــا  نســتطيع  لم  ســنة   20 عمرهــا 

Translation: 

One of the most important challenges that 
existed before is that, for example, when we talk 
about housing, we had a 20-year-old housing 
problem that we could not solve, and citizens are 
waiting for a solution. 

2. قربنــا نكســر أرقــام الرؤيــة في أوقــات قبــل الرؤيــة بكثــر. في 
الإســكان هــدف الرؤيــة 62% بينمــا وصلنــا 60% في 2020. 

في تحقيــق 62% ســوف نصــل إليــه في 2025 أو قبلــه. 

Translation: 

We are close to achieving the vision numbers 
before the target period. In the housing issue the 
vision goal is 62%. Now, we have reached 60% in 
2020. We will reach the goal even before 2025. 

tural, economical and political goals proposed in 
the Saudi Vision 2030. MBS used the collective 
pronouns “our” and “us” around 270 times while 
the singular pronouns “I” and “my” were used 40 
times. This section will discuss how these deictic 
pronouns are semantically used by MBS with the 
consideration of the media coverage.  

First, the singular pronoun is used mainly 
by MBS to represent the responsibility upon the 
government, and he used “I” to show himself as 
a representative for the government stance. For 
example, 

3. والله أنا قــدرتي عشــان أحافــظ علــى ماليــة الدولــة إني أصــرف 
لمكتــب  أخــرى  مــرة  تعــود  ســعودي  ريال  لتريليــون   800 مــن 
الاســتراتيجيات تضــع أولــويات الاســتراتيجيات تؤجــل بعضهــا 
تمــدد بعضهــا تخفــض تكاليــف بعضهــا حــى نصــل إلى الموائمــة 

الماليــة المناســبة.

Translation: 

The Office of Strategies is the one that de-
cides for example to agree on spending for the 
activities and initiatives of the vision. If an agent 
wants to spend 800 trillion and there is not 
enough budget, then, I, as the Office of Strate-
gies, return the proposal again for further study. 
You need to prioritize strategies, postpone some 
of them, extend some of them, and reduce the 
costs of some until we reach the appropriate fi-
nancial alignment. 

We can notice here that the use of “I” stands 
for the Office of Strategies instead of the Crown 
Prince. Another example is: 

4. مــا في شــك لكــن أنا عنــدي أولــويات قبــل، أول أولوياتنــا 
ولا  تســتمر  أن  تســتطيع  قويــة  مســتقرة  ماليــة  عنــدي  يكــون 

تســتنزف.

Translation: 

There is no doubt, but I have priorities. Our 
top priority is to have a stable and strong fi-
nancial situation that can continue and not be 
drained. 

The above two examples and others show the 
pronoun “I” in a similar way. These suggest not 
only how MBS takes the responsibility for pre-
serving the rights of the people such as providing 
for needs based on the governmental budget, but 
represented in social media is the representation 
of patriotism and unity. At the micro level, the re-
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searcher focused on how MBS used concepts like 
unity and patriotism in the representation of the 
Saudi vision’s initiatives. As there is an exten-
sive use of pronouns in the interview such as “I” 
and “we”, these are given considerable attention. 
Further, these representations are examined ac-
cording to their different domains such as the po-
litical, social and economic aspects. The analysis 
focuses on a broad level of linguistic analysis as 
we consider the interview with its broad context. 

The findings of the research suggest that ideas 
that are manifest in social media in a general way 
are developed by MBS in his interview through 
linking patriotism with the need for the Saudi 
vision initiatives. Furthermore, all actions were 
developed by highlighting how the activities in 
the vision are necessary to overcome the current 
issues in Saudi Arabia in addition to exploiting 
all available resources to improve the economic, 
political and cultural aspects. This rescaling pro-
cess of ideas with various contexts is useful to 
evaluate the most frequent uses of key concepts 
in a social phenomenon. These most frequently 
scaled concepts are important to understand how 
actions specifically in the political context are 
represented in which the scaling process would 
help to evaluate to what extent concepts are fixed 
with particular meanings. The complexity of con-
text is important to be linked to action in political 
discourse to understand how concepts around the 
meaning of specific actions are represented to ei-
ther create new meanings or reaffirm the existing 
understanding of key words in a discourse. As a 
result, political interviews should be considered 
according to their production in relation to vari-
ous levels of contexts instead of only examining 
the situational context. The combination of ana-
lyzing macro and micro is useful from the per-
spective of discussing the development of articu-
lating specific concepts that may lead to specific 
government actions in relation to the Saudi vi-
sion. By doing this, analysts focus on the move-
ments of ideas and concepts from one discourse 
to another as the explanatory feature of discourse 
analysis highlights the complexity of the compo-
nents of discourse, and how they are connected 
in specific ways. 

In these two examples, the pronoun “we” is 
used to represent the government stance. MBS 
used the “we” to refer to the collectiveness of the 
government and the centralization of the shared 
strategies among the government sectors. This 
representation is used in the singular pronoun, 
and it is used here to refer to the government and 
the role of the Strategic Office in the government. 
The use of numbers in Example 4 and other state-
ments are used as evidence for the progress of the 
Saudi Vision initiatives. These numbers are rep-
resented to compare the status of the government 
before and after the vision.  MBS rescaled the 
patriotism idea in the media coverage by high-
lighting how the Saudi Vision is essential through 
its various initiatives. MBS focused on discuss-
ing the effectiveness of the initiatives rather than 
arguing about the unity of the country towards 
the Saudi vision as this is represented more in 
the social media.  Taking this into account, MBS 
deals with the concepts of unity and patriotism as 
existing shared values among the Saudi people.

We can see how MBS rescaled the positive 
evaluations of the Saudi Vision 2030 by Twit-
ter users as the usefulness of the vision became 
social imagery in the media coverage. MBS fo-
cused on expanding this orientation to be linked 
to the actions of the vision and their consequenc-
es to articulate these positive evaluations in the 
articulation of government initiatives. Further, 
the actions are shown as overcoming the issues 
that had faced the government over previous de-
cades. Therefore, the central developed concept 
by MBS is the necessity of the Saudi Vision for 
the whole country at political, social and eco-
nomic levels. 

1. Concluding Remarks

This paper highlights the Crown Prince’s 
representation of the Saudi Vision 2030 prog-
ress with consideration of the various contextual 
aspects. The paper is based on a previous study 
conducted by Altameemi (2022). In the current 
paper, the interview of MBS was taken as the 
main data as this interview was conducted five 
years after the establishment of the Saudi Vision 
2030. 

The analysis of MBS’s interview is consid-
ered with the levels of contexts including macro 
level (i.e., the social media coverage) and micro 
level (the situational context of the interview). At 
this macro level, the central concept 
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